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MODEL ESTIMATES OF THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF ENVIRONMENT AL TOBACCO SMOKE 

TO VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND EXPOSURES IN OFFICE BUILDINGS 

Joan M. Daisey, Ashok Gadgil and Alfred T. Hodgson 
Indoor Environment Program 
Applied Science Division 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
Berkeley, CA 94720 

Volatile organic compounds (VOC) in office buildings originate from multiple sources, 
such as outdoor air, building materials, occupants, office supplies, and office equipment. 
Many of the VOC found in office buildings are also present in environmental tobacco 
smoke (ETS), e.g., benzene, toluene, formaldehyde. Measurements made to date in office 
buildings have been interpreted by some to imply that the contributions of ETS to VOC 
exposures in office buildings are small. We have made a first order estimate of the 
contributions of ETS to VOC concentrations based on the VOC content of ETS and a time
dependent mass-balance model. Four different ventilation-infiltration scenarios were 
modeled for a typical office building. 

The results indicate that ETS can contribute significantly to total indoor levels of VOC 
in office buildings, even under moderate ventilation conditions. Ranges of concentrations 
for three of the four modeled scenarios substantially overlapped measured ranges of the 
compounds in office buildings. Average daytime concentrations of benzene from ETS, for 
example, for three of the four modeled scenari~s, ranged from 2.7 to 6.2 µg m-3, compared 
to reported measurements of 1.4 to 8.1 µg m- for four office buildings. Under a "worst 
reasonable" cas~ scenario, the average modeled ETS-contributed concentration of benzene 
was 33.9 µg m- for a 40-hour work week. 



INTRODUCTION 

Environmental tobacco smoke, a mixture of sidesitream and exhaled 'mainstream smoke, 
consists of particles and gases and contains over 3800 identified compotitidS. 1 ''the ·extent 
to which·;non-smoking office. workers are exposed to ETS and various ETS compvnents 
from smokers in the same building has been a point of ··controversy in recent years. ' The 
vola!ile organic scompounds (VOe~ in ETS ~ave been the focu,s of a: _le~.stc1tw~ rece~~ f.ielq 
studies. Proctorr measured ,yoe 1n the offices of smokers and non 'Smt>kers m a 16-stOry 
air-conditioned building in Gr:eat Britain.' Each office was1 sam'p11e(f ·on five · separate 
occasions~: on different days of the week and times:) of the d~y .' Only ethyll;>enze1fo, 
limonene and n-octane were "significantly higher~ on;·average, iri the offices df :sm'okers 
compared to non-~mokers. However, since approximately 80% of thei·air in the buildirtg 
was recirculated, it cannot be inferred. f~om this study that .. th~ contribution. or._E7s to 
VOC exposures of non-smokers was neghg1ble. Bayer and Black measured nicbtme .and 
voe in smokers' and ·non-smokers' offices in three buildings. Nicotine concentrations rwere 
higher in the offices of smokers than non-smokers. However, there Were:~ no clear 
differences in VOe::concentrations between smokers' and' non-smoke'i'S'' offices. A.gain, n6 
inferences .·about V0C: from ·ETS can be: drawn · ftom the study, as the'autlfors ha'{.te pointed 
out. ':' ; '! , ·, . , ; :· . . f · i _. . ~· 

It is difficult to estimate exposures of non-smokers to VOe from ETS using the field 
study approach because ·m~ny,bf. ;:the, "voe originate from sources other than EtS, and 
because ventilation ·systems freejuently-·ci·rcllla't~ · £1'8 component's diroughout th~ building s.o 
that spatial variations in ETS c:em:pO'nehts arif ·+educed. ~-·Thus'; for e'xample, the 
concentrations Of·. tJenzene :J.n offie~s '<Yfi bo th sm~kers a'nd non-sm&-kers result from the 
combinedf contributions 'of outdoor airJlai'ge1 y fu§ro r v~"H~cle m·i~sions'), . ~·Ts: and ?the ~ 
indoor sour.ces such ·as building materials'." Resolving· the contribufions of 'rhe majo VOC 
sour.ces to ~·ndoor :~o·ncentraHons: is only :'possibie'' eit~~ r throug.h re~cep t or- s .b urc e 
appor,tionment modeliing or through estimates ofl ·t he contrfbution of'· eich: sou'rce:· including 
ETS, based on emission rates and a mass-balance model. 

· T.he purpose of this· investigatlon ·was to provide ·a~'. first-orde r estimate 'of' the '1'ange of 
co.ntributions of. ETS -to voe concentr'ations in· office 4niHdirigs tinder var'ious ve ntil~ti drt 
c..onditions '.through ~.the use of a mass·:.. bafance model and to evaluate the sigtt i( icancb of sua.t\ 
contributions relative to voe con~ehtratlci>ns measured "·i'n offide buildihgs:: · j\; • ": · '· r 

1 
'., • · ~:, ~ ,: ; .. , : : , , r • , 1 r_ '-1 , ~; '. ~ .i C ; , 1 .,, , · ! ~ .1 J :· 1 ~ ,1. J• 

,. ' 
• • . ,'J'.1,' 

METHODS 

; •. Jndbot1~con:centt·aJtiorts of stHect·ed <voe ffam ETS-. wete' ·estim'ated. using ·a tfme-
de1i)endent,,rnassl..balance equation: .... !J' ~·,.. .. •• · · L: ''.1 . .'1 ·l • , 1 •1 '··"·· •·· •:", 

'i • :·• r, ,· ·. ! 

. ' ~ ,, 

~' ' •. '. "•-· "f' I . ' ' ~ ,. 

... .. 

,·. i J. - ' . ~ • ' : . _:·· 
. ~ ' -· ~ ' / 

" !.JI> J 

. '~· .• .· ./ ~.i . . r .. • ' ~ :... ... ·~· . , :~J ... · · 1 i··r J • • !~ ·~L - : ~ t: · t' 

where e - the concentratiort (pg<"im·:- 3) ''Of i:iiry.1>gi!Ven l voe af fime<.• t!~('h)'; ' c~ = th·e" uiii:ial 
concentration of any voe , Q "' the air exchange r!lte for the buildii:ig (h- 1 ), i.e ... the 
o~\sid.e ai r. supi:>!¥ ~ate . di~-ided by ' th~ '·bllildlng . ~alum~., . ~ =. tli~ .:o3ufc~ ;en\11ssior:i:· ~~ t~ (f g 
h ) for '•the :t>.u'l ldmg 'and V "" the air: volume of - the~ bu1ldmg .: (m ). 9'he mass-b.rlance 
equation· wa-s solved .for e:tch hour of ~h:e week Concenfratiori fo the pf~"vious ho1k was 
used as the value, for C

0 
when calculating each hourly concentration. · · ':. 

•, .,l:_ I: 
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A number of~,assumptions were q:iade in applying the model. Equation ( 1) is. based on 
the first~order .assumption of perfectly mixed air within the builging. It was assumed that 
the b'1i.lding HVi\C .system was operated 10 hours per:. day• for ·5 days a week and that the 
system was turne~ off for 14 l}pµi;s .on wee;kday nights and for,A8 hours over the weekend. 
When .. the HVAC system was· off; it was aS$.\lmed that the only ventilation was by 
.infiltration throu&-4: tfle. b'4il~.ing shell. This ··la~te~·. assu~ption is valid for: moderate weather. 
In, very cold or ~ot ~eiither, buildin,g HY AC systems are ·generally operated continuously at 
some level to dis~ribute heat or cooJ air throughout the building. Under these conditions, 
much. of ·the air is recir~ulated. Equatio~ ( 1) would still ;apply with appropriate values for 
~~r exchange rates ·during operating and of~-hours. . · 

. h. was assiimed that there are-no losses of voe through sorpt~·on .. m'1 chemical; reac~i,~n 
on indoor surfaces. This is a reasonable assumption for the non-polar ~hydrocarbons such as 
benzene aRd Joluene. Such compou~cis are likely to reach a ql;Jasi-..equilibrium between 
~,orption ~nd ~e~orption under a st~dard op~rating condit~on.u, This assumption.,- however, is 
probably , not appropriate for µt<!t;li' reac~iv.e. 1c9mpou~.ds such·"~'aldehydes, 1,3-b'utadiene and 
limonene. Consequently, the calculated concentrations for these compounds must be 
regarded as upper limits. 

;~· ~ ' · '- ~ : . ~ ~)~. ~ ~ ~ 

The mode:l was applied to a repr~~,.n,t~~i_ve office building ;whose .. .size ana 'accupancy 
were based on a s~rvey of .. ~~ int~,r-llledi~e-s~:z.~ offi,s::e .buildings.5 (T~e authors designated 
the 15,,,.buildrngs as laq~e. Howe~~r., .,comparison .¥1i~·h: q~ta from other sr;udies, also included 
in tneir r.ego.r.t, s,~~_g_ests that_1 thes~ ,· ~5:~ bHildin:Sfo ~ ~r:e mQr~ aP.propr i.~tely desjgnated 
i.~ter~e.~iate .-i, size). :~P~ av.'1 rage .~~ract~{~S:tics of {hese buil(:lings are summariaed·. in 
tab!e I. The _average cqar~cteristics of r 70 small offic~ .• ~uil~~ngs an9 Jhe charac5eristics of a 
proto.type larg~ (hig!;i._:ri$e) off~~e . bu ' l~j~g J}av~ been il).<Fl.wled for eomparisQni. The far.ge 
build'in_&iP~!J·~<?FYPe)~;_ -~S(1c,i by the Californ)a1.Energ.y. Commi~sion for e.aergy-use simul.~tions . 

. ; . .' : l. 1. 

It w,as assumed that smokers comprise. 30% of the ot;fice workfo.11C.e, 6• 7' each ·of/whom 
srno~es· an . av,er-?-fte of 4 cigaretJ,~~ ~per hour. 8 These .,assumptions,< ~ w.hi1e nob: exact or 
u_ ri~,versa_l_, ~~e :Wit,hi_n the r;aQge of reported data. •i T~he rswoking r.a-te ~umpti'on of '2-
cfgarettes per hou~ 1ina_y, in ,l act, t?ie low. Sterli.ng :flLal.:: reported an averag:e1 of f2:.i9 
cigarettes per hour per person, based on a survey of smoking office workers. More 
recently, Moschandreas10 measured an average of 2.4 cigarettes per hour per smoker, based 
on counts of cigarette butts in an office building. (:: l f ;; i . ; : 

. Most .o~ .the :yq9 ePl,is~~on. frctors ,.:u~ed in thtt-roodd-were tak.i:·n ,fr.oin theu;dta-mber 
measurements of Jermini et al. and are presented in T~bl., II ... 'lhe.se:: da:ta-,:w,t1fe. us:ed. 
because they are the most complete and because the samples were collected from chambers 
rather than from a sidestream smoke sampler. Emission factors reported for selected VOC 
by two other investigators are also included' in _Table 11. For those VOC for which there is 
more than one determination, the emissions factors -·~ire generally in reasonable agreement. 
If emission factors for ~foWpound were not reported by Jermini et al., data from the other 
investigators were used. • 1 The emission fac~ors for f ormalde£yde and acetaldehy~e were 
take~frQ~ the datarr~po~t~~ recently; fr.om Schhtt)md Knopp~ll . 1 , ., ·' ·· ~ • . ,·~ :; ._ • • · · . .) . . . ~· . ,. . - - ... 

< ' ' 

·~-~'. SP~rce ~~-is~·~on·'· r.at~~- (µg. ~~ 1 ) ;=,~~r~ : cai~qlat.ed fr~~ - · th~' ': .:emissi~n
1

• fact~rs 
(µg c;:i~acette- )~. t~e avefa_g~ ~making. rate p~r smoker, the numbQr,of ,occupants per square 
meterv<;>f _f~oo_r a_r.ea, ass~mmg , t}lat 30% of. Jl:\e oce:u_pants a'f ,smokers, :and the: ~otal floor 
area ot the building. The 1a5ter. was usu~lY taken as 23_.,8 .Ill · , ,the average measured for 15 
intermediate-sized buildings. 
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Four different, ventilation-lnfilt~ation scenarios, presented in Tab~, . III, were 111o®h~d. 
Each scenario has characteristic values for the .air changes per hour during HVAC operating 
(daytime) and non-operating Cyighttime) hours, designated a0 and aN, respectively. The 
first set of values (ap=O.q, h- , aN=0.10 h"°}) was selected to represent low a~r-exchange 
operation of a "tight' building and a "worst .r~asonable" cas~ scenario. These air ex-change 
rates were ,measured in a small office building (6,420 m, floor area) in Huron, S.outh 
Dakota by Grot and Persily 14 for their study of eight (ederal buildings-~ These values were 
the lowest among the eight buildings arid the. lowest 9f those measurec;i for this par~icular 
bu'.i,lding. Air infiltration rates as low · as 0.1 to 0.2 have also been reported fo.r other 
buildings 15• 10 for small valµes: of Indoor-outdoor temperature differences, · To estimate. the 
concentrations of VOC contributed by ETS u~der.; this "worst reasonable" ~ase scenario, we 
further assumed a high occupancy of 17.1 m per person, an elevated smoking rate of 2.4 
cigarettes per cigarette per smoker and an effective zone height of only 2.2 meters. This 
occupancy is used by the California Energ~ Commission in its 1985 definition of a high-rise 
office building for ener.gy-use si;tnulations'. The effec~ive zope heigp~ ;is based on a ceiling 
height of 2.6 meters times a f:~ctor of 0.85 to corre . .ct for 1he volume of interior· ·space 
occupied by furnish'ings: i, , ... · · · . '.j; l 1 

r • ' ,_ • ~ _ i: r , · 1 

In !h~ ,second s.cenario, titled ,ASHR{\E, an operating-~.04r~ ~ntilation rate of ~=0.47 
h- 1 w~s u)ed. This ventilation rate is based on the ASHRAE 62-1989 Stand,ard 1 of 20 
c:fm , (~4 m. h- 1) of outside air pe,(: P,CC\,IR~n~ ·,,,It is noteworthy ,that ASHRAE ()2 .. 1989 is a 
design· (~.~ 'distin~J Jr?~ \n opep~t:j~g) gu~dCfli~e. I~ practice, minimum :air -change rates are 
sometimes lower .. - • 1 but are u~ually higher. The non-operating ·ho:urs air exchange 
rate for tbis scenariO is the averlg~ v11lue , pf infiltration measur~~ents reported by ,Grot and 
Persily f ~~ :8 f~q~r~l builqings.1 Th.~ · eff ectiv~: zpne height;; fo,r. ~Jlis scenario anc;i scenarios 
3 and , 4,. a.r,e as~u~ed to be 3.01 m~t~n· '•· · i; ,, r: . , , ; · :i .... . 

The "leaky building" scenario (a0 =0.62 h- l, aN=0.5i .h;. }) rep.rese~~; a "leak~" building 
with a .lo.w 4~ytime ~ir-exchang~ . rate. This. p~ir ,.of air-e~~hange r,~$ 1 ~as measured for an 
eigh,t-story bu'ilding q 7 ,300. m f \Qor are,aJ . in. Norfolk, Virginia.. J~e openit\ng hours 
v.en t'i1 ~~/og rat.e, usea .'for the f ourtl;\ scenariq., "PNW buildi11gs" (ao '=' ' 1.27 h - ), is the 
g~ometric .. ·'flean oL~~.a.s ,urem~nts "l":d~ .in .3~ o~fic~ build.in~s i~ the Pacific Northwest ,by, 
!u~k. ,~t. al. . ~ ... :rhe qo~-operatmg :Po':'rs mf~tratton;: val~e 1s ag;t!J!l, the average , v,alu.e. Qf the 
mf1.1tratt.on, ~e~sur.ements reported :~_y.,Gi~ot and 1Persdy. . "' , ; · · · .,. 

. '.1 
_,; 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION . ~· ., .. l . /J : · ;i~ ~,- ·- .:: , • f ;1~·.·1 ! 

F~gµr~ \ pr1~ se~ts t:he·. ho~·r 1{~¥~e.ntra~ion pro(iles of ifs-co~t.ribu.ted be~~~n~; in 
i~tlpor a!r ~:nd~r J~e f ?ur .different r~ntilation-ipfilt_r.~fon sce~arios . fQ:l'. an,, entire :~eek. 
The,' vai:iatjoos ,in. th.e c9ncentratipns ,of ot~er ~ VOC ar~ QQt ~how~ but( w,ould be proportional 
to. their, emissi,on,facto,rs sho"!n in T.~ble 11. ,. 'i'" . 

• ' • • , , , •' I+ I • 

~ • } ' ?j • , .... "' ' ~ ~ • ..- ~ • ' ' I ~: "' o • 

· As exp~ted.;. ·c~nce.ptratipns o.f ~.TS-,c?nt.r·i.b~ted qep.zene are pot \<.ery, sensit~ve to ., the . 
infiltrati9n f~i~ (0,1, fl- and _UP.)t ~uring 1'}0n-OJ?~rating , hours, ~Ut ace , v.ery :s.ensi•tive to .t he . 
vent1l~tion ~ate .'cf\{ri.n( ~pera.\.1~$)<!.':lr~ . T~~ _peak• conc~ntration~ :Pf ':ETS: contributed 
benzene :.~ccqr d\lr~2~ _ ~P!~,ra!in.g hwirs ,. ~hel\ s~pkers are. pres.ent. . l_'}lese . .geak : concent·rations . 
vary fsom 47 .0 µg m (f"nday) under the "worst reasonable" case .. ~cena;i;i <>; :tP a lo.w · ofr2 .8 ~ 
µg m- (Monday) under the most optimal ventilation conditions (ao=l.27 ach, aN=0.41 ach) 
modeled. The. ,Pea~ :,co s;icentrati~n:1 fo,~ the "w91~st reason?ble" _case do not reach a stea"dy
state value during. tne .. ~orkday (Figure . I). Thus, cqncentration~ measured usin·g samples 
collected over snort int.ervals, e~en in c mid-d~y. or la•e afternoon, would not gener.ally be 

' I _ ,,. 1 • 0 1 ,r . ~ . ., I, 
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representative of the average exposure of a worker. For the "worst feasonable case" 
scenario. the concentrations of benzene do not fall betow about 10 µg m - during weekday 
nights. For the other scenarios. concentrations 'return to near zero at night. 

;· Table •IV compares the estimated 40-hour mean concen~rations of selected VOC 
cont-ributed by ETS to ranges of concentrations measured fn ;a: small number of office 
buildings. These measurements are for daytime (oper'ating) hours. The estimat¢d 
concentrations for scenarios 2, 3 'and 4 all fall within the ranges of measured values. Even 
for th~ "worst reasonable" case, the ni!)deled cqncentrations for five of the eight compounds 
shown in Table· IV are close to the maximum measured ~concentrations' . The measur:ed 
valuesr of course, include contributions from all sources. Monetheless, the results clea~ly 
indicate that ETS can be a substantial source of VOC in offiCe buildings even under the· 
ASHRAE ventilation standard. - ' :e ' ' ' 

· . i 

. U~der the "worst 'reasonable" case ·scfnario, the ptedicte~ value'' for foi:maldehyde of 11~ 
µg m- • is greater than the:· 120 µg-11C Canadian residential indoot ait guideline value 
and about two and a half times greater th~~ the indoor air guideline recommended by the 
California Departmen~. of Health Services. This Pf~dicted concentration is ~ons_iderably 
greater than the fl'Jia-xirriutn measured by Turk et ii l. for 38 office b U'ild ings '(See Ta ble 

. . . . • ,. • • ~ ~ • f. ( 

IV). riTh~ model, however, does :not take into account l'Osses of formaldehyde to interior 
~urface·s, whkh, may be substanti~ll !J~e ~vera.ge ~p.osi~~,~n rate dieas~red for for~aldeh~d~' 
ID a chamber was 0.4 ± 0'.24 h , · .. but depos1t1·on· rates- for fo t maldehyde in off ice 
buildings have not been reported, to our knowledge. Inclusion of a deppsition rate of, this 
magnitude in the model wbuld result in substantially ·tower predicted indoor concentrations 
for formaldehyde. · Inclusion :af"depodtio·n rates inr the model ·would ·also give lower 
estimated concentrations for for acrolein, acetaldehyCfe and" 1 , 3-butadiene ~: pa'rticularl y 
under low to moderate ventilatio~ rates. , . 

( 
- , .. i .. 

In principle, it shdiUd be possible to estimate fhe conttibutfon o( ETS tcnotal measured 
voe concentrations based ·on indoor - ~ir measurements ~r gas.: i:>liase .h\co.ti'ne o r some P;ther 
unique tracer of ETS and the ratio of 'nicotine (or trace1,). to VOC in. ~_1S.' Such a'n e.st~m.a t~ 
might require corrections f'or ~losses; of hicotin'e. to surfat:es. Unfo·rtur\ately .. .there·· are few 
field studies ' in office buildings in 'which· both voe an~d 'h icotin'e 'h'a·/e''6een ' meas~'red . ' 1n 
the two studi~ of which we are aware. :either th·e sainpli°~g intervais./ or 'Voc find' ~i~otine 
did not match or only concentration means and ranges were reported. 

From equation (I). it can be seen that the modeled average b"oncJ~hatiorts · ~re di;rectly 
proportional to the source emission rates, S, inversely proportional to the building volu,me, 
v. and· rapidly decrease witlh increasi~.8 air exchange ~ 'rltes, 'Q. Tfie· ~o#~ce e~i~s\~'n ' r~t~sl 
in · tur-n, depend . directly on: the emissiorl; factors, ru\~ number of cigarettes p~Jr Hour ' p~i 
smoker, .. the fracti()n of ·Smokers, arid the numoer of:workers pef 'fou;are mete.'r of ' fl oor 
space. Each of the variables affecting the emissio~· rates · is likely to be \1/ ithi'n 'a facto r.

1 
of 

two of_ th_e values used . h~~e: Th·~· e~fectiv~ ceilin~ -~~_ig_ht .. is t ~e onl~, soi~rce of _v~~atiop in 
the. 'bulldmg volume. -Cellmg he1ghfs typically range frotn aBout 2.6 :~m to 'J.7 m. Thus, 
even :With ia :cof're_ction for the VOlum'e OCCtipied by furnfshfngs', this factpr wflJ be within 
about ± 25%:. of' die :vahie used tfere. " Ventihition rate ~ however, can vary over mor'e· ~ tian 
an order, of. magnitude. ''Consequently; ·ventilation rates <: h'ave the mo~t signit icant 'effect' on 
the modeled concenttations. ; 1 ;"'· , · · • • :, 1· • •:. 

1 

Jd ' {:' ; L 

' . ' . • ~ • • ' .• 1 ! t , '. • • " 

· 1Two other processes, not taken 10to account ID this analysis, can also affect the 
accuracy of the concentrations predicted by the modef. If there are . depOsitib9 iosses for any 
voe. '.th'is iwill substantially reduce the indoor con1centration. Finally. we have assumed 

s · 



complete and uniform mixing in the building. When this condition is not met, there will be 
regions of the building with both higher and lower concentrations than those modeled here. 

In summary, the results of. a JDass-balance model hav~ indicated that the contr.ibutions 
of ETS to VOC concentrations 'in--office buildings can be substantial for average ventilation 
conditions, even when the ventilation rates meet the ASHRAE standard.- ·, At :very low~ but 
realistic, ventilation rates, the contribution of ETS to VOC can be much higher. 

' ! ~ ; 
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Table I . . .i. Some size and occupancy 'characteris~ics of 
·! . . .. a-· ... ~ · •. 

office buildings · 

,·. .,,.,_ .. 
Number of Avera~e Occupancy Average Floor 

Area, m 2 
' 

Buildings m /person 
~ r 

Small 70 21.7 353 
J 1~ .- .. 

Intermediate ' 15 23·.8 fi,150 

Prototype High-Rise b. tJ.l 32,570 --

a. Akbari et al., 1989. 

b. Prototype used by The California Energy Comm"ission for energy usage simu
lations. 

Table II. Emission factors for volatile organic 
compounds in environmental tobacco smoke 

µ~/ch~arette 

Compound Reference 11 a. Reference 12b. Reference 13 

Benzene 431 ± 23 500 
Toluene 848 ± 27 
o-Xylene 478 ± 0 
m-Xylene 200 ± 30 
Styrene 105 ± g 
Acetone 1080 ± 18 1800 ± 280 
2-Butanone 722 ± 20 835 ± 135 
2-Pentanone 56 ± 5 
Methyl vinyl ketone 330 ± 61 
2,3-Bu tadione 687 ± 124 
Acrolein 860 ± 16 850 ± 42 560 
Limonene 265 ± 35 
1,3-Butadiene 400 
Formaldehyde 2250 ± 70 2000 
Acetaldehyde 5400 ± 990 2400 

a. Nlean ±standard deviation (S.D.) for 'two chamber experiments 

b. Mean ± S.D. for filter and non-filter cigarettes 
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Table IlJ;. Ventilation - infiltration scenarios modeleda. 

. . ' .< : 

., •• j : 
I !. , i; 1. ! "i l 

; 1)- ' ;\! -.- ~ ... I i ' 1,,I ; t t : r . '• 

. i "i - " - 1 

Case 1 (Wo~t :re$onahle) 
Case 2· (ASHRAE)" !•~!:·; ' 

Case 3 (Leaky building) 

c~~- 4 (PNW trwldiffgS) r 
. . • • • ; ' . • . • ~ J, • .. ~ . 

a .. : Air changes per bout . 
i 
i • 

. I'· 

•.· 

' 

.. ~i I ' . . .. . 
. 1 .. ' "Jo • t , . .. . . 

, . ACH~· ;during ,/ ~, ACHa.. d1iring 11 i!i ; 
'! 

PP.~3i~~ng 
Hours .. .. r T 

0 : I ' 
·. ofa . .,,.1'· . ~ .. : l 

t"'.. .. 
i .. . 

0.47 

0.62 

1:2r . ~- ·-

' 

. ' - ..... . 
'- t .• •. 

i : ,Non~:~M~ating Effective Occupancy, 
· Hours 
.. 

0110: 
t"' "-: . . .. 
·' . 0.41 

0.52 
··- . 

. r. ~ . ' 0.41 

! . 

' . 

• :<... > 

zone height, m. 
t 

•""' "i,\ r' .,. ... _, 

. • . : 

- - -
~" .') 

'" . . 

" . ( 
; l t' 

. 

2.2 
Ji::> 

3.0 

3.0 
- -··- .. ·· 

3.0 l ( 

\ 

m 2/worker 
.. 

• l 

17.1 
. ' i 23.8 

23.8 

23.8 

--.~· :~-c>::' - ~:£"-·= h ,•·".":t'~~ .;-. r v •,.. ~- . 

~ . 

.. . ~-t 

..... 

~ 

Smoking Rate, 
cigarettes /h-smoker 

- . \ . 

2.4 

2.0 

2.0 

2.0 
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Table IV. Comparison of modeled 40-hour mean concentrations of 

ETS-contributed VOC to concentration ranges measured in office buildings 

UG-M"3 

Ventilation Conditions a. Measured Ranges of 
Compound Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 Case4 Concentrations 

Benzene 33.Q 6.2 5.0 2.7 1.4 - 31 b.,c. 

Toluene 66.7 12.2 9.8 5.3 7 - 65c. 

o-Xylene 37.7 6.0 5.6 3.0 2.9 - 34.8b.,c. 

Styrene 8.3 1.5 1.2 0.7 1.0 - 79b.,c. 

Acetone 85.1 15.6 12.6 6.8 11 - sod· 
2-Butanone 56.9 10.4 8.4 4.5 1 - 64d. 

Limonene 20.8 3.8 3.1 1.7 0.4 - 8c. 

Form-a.tdehy~e '· - 177.1 . -- ,- 32.5 ... 20~2 14.1 <i 25 - 60e. 

4 ! " ~\; 

. . l ,. . 
· a. Case 1 - Worst re3!?onable case, 8n = 0.13 h·•, ~ = 0.10 h·•; Case 2 - ASHRAE, au= 0.47; h·•, 

'aN· = 0.41·h·•; Case 
1

3 - Leaky Bldg., 8.o = 0.62"h·1, aN . 0.52 h·•; Case 3- Average for 40 Pacific Northwest 
Bldgs., au·= 1.21 h·,•,.aN -;;~~.41 )i·l : - · - - ~ : , · .. _ ~ '•P, . . - . -

b. Reference Hl; 3 offi~e b;uH~)nif?,_ 12-~our dayt.iroe .r:> i 
c. Reference 2; one office .build.i,ig, measucemenu in offices of non-smokers 

d. Reference 20-and 2i; 3offieehuildirlgs, daytime · --

e. Reference 18; 38 office buildings in the Pacific Northwest; passive samplers exposed 75 to 100 hours, day-
time only. .-~ c 'r ~- • L · - - . "".: • .· 
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FIGURE I. Variation in the concentrations of benzene over a period of a work week in an 
intermediate-size office building for four ventilation-infiltration scenarios. 
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